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ABSTRACT 

Hydrocracking of hexadecane to produce jet fuel components was investigated over parent and metal 

modified Beta zeolites with different acidity. The catalysts were characterized by several physico-

chemicals methods. Liquid, gaseous and solid products were analyzed from the hydrocracking 

reaction. The initial catalyst screening was performed at 210 oC under 40 bar hydrogen showing that 

the most promising catalysts were 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 and 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300, which were 

also tested at 240oC under 45 bar hydrogen. The results revealed that the yield of jet fuel components 

was maximally 27% over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25. This catalyst gave, however, only 55% mass balance 

closure to liquid phase products, while a mild acidic 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 gave 24 % yield of jet 

fuel components  and 89% liquid mass balance closure. 

 

Keywords: hydrocracking, hexadecane, Beta zeolite, platinum, ruthenium 
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1. Introduction 

The development of alternative fuels is very important due to depletion of fossil resources. An 

intensive research is currently devoted to development of especially liquid transportation fuels, such 
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as diesel and jet fuels. Industrial scale production of green diesel from waste cooking oils, animal fats 

and vegetable oils is already well established. However, even more urgent is currently the need of jet 

fuels. Jet fuel production  has been recently investigated via hydrocracking algae oil to aviation fuel-

range hydrocarbons [Murata]. Commercial jet fuel is a complex mixture of different compounds, 

including n-paraffins, iso-paraffins, olefins, naphtene and aromatic compounds in the range of 0-37.5 

wt.%, 38-81 wt.%, 0.3-6.6 wt%, 4.9-15.1 wt% and 2.6-14.4 wt%, respectively [Pires]. Different 

compounds exhibit different type of effects in jet fuel as follows: olefins are undesirable, since they 

are very reactive, some aromatic compounds are needed to avoid leaks of seals in fuel system, 

although they cause soot formation,  paraffins and isoparaffins. It is known that iso-paraffins improve 

the cold flow properties of the oil via decreasing the pour point and increasing the viscosity index 

[PMA, Gomes]. Recently distillation of organic biofuels has been studied, e.g. products from thermal 

cracking of crude palm oil and the products have been analyzed by GC-MS [Mancio]. In their work 

it was defined that boiling point range of jet fuels is between 160 – 245 oC and the main linear 

hydrocarbons in their product were hydrocarbons in the range of C11 – C15. 

Long chain paraffins, produced via hydrodeoxygenation of vegetable and inedible oils, waste 

animal fats have chemically the same composition as fossil based diesel. It is known that iso-paraffins 

improve the cold flow properties of the oil via decreasing the pour point and increasing the viscosity 

index [PMA, Gomes]. Furthermore, large pore composite materials exhibiting enough acidity and 

suitable pore structure have been very active and selective catalysts for hydroisomerisation of long-

chain paraffins. On the other hand, metal modified zeolites are less selective to hydroisomerisation, 

catalyzing also cracking reactions [Batalha]. Hydroisomerisation and cracking are complex reactions 

involving isomerization, cracking and alkylation (Fig. 1). Hydroisomerisation proceeds well giving 

high selectivitiy and conversion levels over bifunctional metal modified catalysts. The metal has the 

hydrogenation function, while acidity is required for isomerization [PMA]. Too high acidity gives 

typically large amounts of cracking products. Hydroisomerisation of long chain paraffins has been 
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typically performed in continuous reactor in the temperature and pressure ranges of 220 and 320oC, 

and 20 to 40 bar, respectively [Batalha, Chen ]. The continuous operation facilitates a high hydrogen 

to liquid feed ratio giving typically relatively high conversions and selectivities towards isomerisation 

products opposite to batch operation [Park].  

Hydrocracking for production of jet fuels is at the moment becoming a very important research 

topic due to large demand of jet fuels. Hydroisomerisation and cracking have been very scarcely 

investigated in a batch reactor [Zhang, Park]. Transformation of hexadecane was performed in a batch 

reactor at 350oC under 103 bar hydrogen pressure giving 51% selectivity at 43% conversion over Pt-

H-Beta [Park].  

Furthermore, hydrocracking of alkane has been reported over Ru catalysts only in a few 

publications [Akhrem, Ndimande]. 

The aim in this work was to investigate the effect of metal, metal dispersion and catalyst acidity 

via systematically varying the Si/Al ratio in H-Beta zeolite,  modification of H-Beta zeolites with Pt. 

In addition to parent and metal modified zeolites, also mixtures of 5 wt% Pt/Al2O3 with different Beta 

zeolites was studied in hydrocracking of hexadecane. This work give more insight on how important 

is the intimate contact between Pt and acidic site. Desilication of H-Beta zeolite, which facilitates 

formation of large pores, was also investigated. It is known that desilication can also enhance the 

acidity via realumination [Verboeken]. In this work kinetics in hydrocracking of hexadecane was 

investigated in a batch reactor at 210oC under 40 bar total pressure in the presence of hydrogen over 

parent as well as Ni-, Pt- and Ru-modified zeolites with varying acidity and the best performing 

catalysts were even tested at 240 oC under 45 bar hydrogen. In addition to parent and metal modified 

zeolites, also mixtures of 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3 with different Beta zeolites was studied in hydrocracking 

of hexadecane.  
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Extensive analysis of liquid, gaseous and solid products was performed in this work. In addition 

to liquid phase analysis by gas chromatography also gaseous products were investigated. The 

catalysts were characterized by various physico-chemical methods, including nitrogen adsorption, 

pyridine adsorption-desorption with FTIR, X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, 

scanning electron microscopy. In addition the spent catalysts were characterized by 

thermogravimetrical analysis, coke from the spent catalyst was analyzed by CHNS analysis, extracted 

and analyzed by size-exclusion chromatography. The main aim was to relate the catalyst performance, 

i.e. activity-selectivity with their properties.       

2. Experimental 

2.1. Synthesis of proton form catalysts 

 

The ammonium form zeolites NH4-Beta-25, NH4-Beta-150 and NH4-Beta-300 were purchased 

from Zeolites International in powder form. These Beta zeolites were transformed from ammonium 

to protonic form i.e. H-Beta-25, H-Beta-150 and H-Beta-300 and calcined with a step calcination 

method (Table S1). The desilication of H-Beta-150 and 300 was performed using 0.1 NaOH solution 

and calcined similarly as the H-Beta catalysts.  

The protonic H-Beta catalysts were modified with platinum using hexachloroplatinic 

acid, (Sigma-Aldrich (Cl6H2Pt) as a metal precursor using an evaporation impregnation method and 

dried overnight and calcined with a specific temperature programme (Table S1). The proton H-Beta 

catalysts were also modified with ruthenium chloride (RuCl3) as a metal precursor by the ion 

exchange method. The resulting 1 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-150 and 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 catalysts were 

dried overnight for complete removal of moisture and then calcined (Table S1).  

 

In addition,  physical mixtures with 1:1 weight ratio of 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3 (Sigma Aldrich) 

with either H-Beta-300 or H-Beta-25were used in experimental work. The protonic H-Beta-25 was 

modified with nickel using Ni(NO3)2 as a metal precursor by evaporation impregnation 
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method, and then dried overnight. The resulting 5 wt.% Ni-H-Beta-25 catalysts was calcined 

through step calcination procedure in muffle oven.  

 

2.Characterizations of catalysts 

 

2.1.1. Nitrogen physisorption 

Nitrogen physisorption was used for the measurement of specific surface area and pore volume 

by Sorptometer 1900 (Carlo Erba Instruments) device. For a typical experiment, the catalyst was 

dried overnight and about 0.25 g catalyst was weighed. An empty burette was outgassed for the empty 

burette readings and the catalyst was then placed inside the burette. The burette was outgassed and 

heated to 150 °C and below 8 mbar pressure for 3 h. The specific surface area for  Beta zeolite and 

mesoporous alumina support (in case of platinum catalyst) were calculated using Dubinin-

Radushkevich for microporous materials and BET for mesoporous  material, respectively. 

 

2.2.2 Scanning electron microscopy and energy disruptive X-ray microanalysis 

The scanning electron microscopy was used for the characterization of surface 

morphology, size, shape and distribution of crystals with its elemental composition. The elemental 

analyses of fresh and spent catalysts were carried out using energy disruptive X-ray analysis. All the 

measurements were performed with a Leo Gemini 1530 microscope combined with secondary 

electron and back-scattered electron detectors. For the analysis, about 10-15 mg of catalyst was placed 

on thin film and coated with carbon to enhance conductivity.  

 

2.2.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

The transmission electron microscopy was used for the metal particle size, structure of 

pores, channels, and periodicity of pores. For the characterization JEOL JEM1400 PLUS, JOEL ltd. 
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Japan device was used. For the determination of metal particle size from the TEM image was done 

by software ImageJ.  

 

2.2.4 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) with pyridine 

The FTIR analysis were performed with a ATI Mattson instrument for the determination of Brønsted 

and Lewis acid sites with pyridine (Sigma-Aldrich) as a probe molecule. For a typical experimental 

procedure, a thin self-supported catalyst wafer of around 10-20 mg was pressed and placed in the 

FTIR cell. The cell was evacuated and the temperature was raised under vacuum to 450 °C for one 

hour. The temperature was allowed to decrease to 100 °C and background a spectrum of the sample 

is recorded, to which the experimental data will be compared later. Pyridine was absorbed on the 

sample for 30 min at 100 °C followed by desorption at 250 °C, 350 °C and 450 °C for one hour and 

spectra of the samples are recorded between every temperature ramp. Spectral bands at 1545 cm-1 and 

at 1450 cm-1 were used to quantify Brønsted acid and Lewis acid sites, respectively. The molar 

extinction coefficients of Emeis [Emeis 1993] were used for calculations. 

 

2.2.5 Organic elemental analysis (CHNS) 

Organic elemental analysis was performed for the spent catalysts giving elemental 

composition of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur in spent catalysts. (ThermoFisher Scientific 

Flash 2000-Combustion CHNS/O) analyzer was used.  

 

2.2.6 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) 

Thermogravimetric analysis were performed for both fresh and spent catalysts using 

SDT Q600, V20.9 Build 20 equipment. The analysis was carried in synthetic air using about 10-20 

mg of catalyst, which was placed in aluminium pan and heated from room temperature to 1000 °C 

with ramp temperature of 10 °C/min with a volumetric air flow rate of 100 ml/min. The coke was 
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determined by substracting from the weight loss of the fresh catalyst the weight loss of the spent 

catalyst in the temperature range of 100 – 1000 oC in order to exclude the moisture effect on weight 

loss. 

 

2.2.7 Coke extraction and size exclusion chromatography (SEC) 

SEC analysis was carried for the identification of oligomers/polymers on the surface of 

the catalysts. Extraction of the oligomer/polymer material was performed with heptane as a solvent 

[Abdullah]. About 10-20 mg of spent catalyst  and 20 ml of heptane (Sigma Aldrich) were placed in 

round bottom flask with a magnetic stirrer and the spent catalyst was extracted in boiling heptane 

under stirring (400 rpm) for 4 h. Thereafter, the catalyst was filtered and the filtrate was evaporated 

at 40 °C with an inert gas flow (~5 vol% Ar in 95% N2). The organic residue was dissolved in 10 ml 

of tetrahydrofuran (THF) and the solution was filtered with a 0.2 mm membrane filter PTFE to 

remove the catalyst. The concentration of the resulting organic residue was around 1-2 mg/ml for 

SEC analysis samples. SEC-HPLC instrument was supplied with two columns, i.e. Jordi Gel DVB 

500A (300x7.8 mm) and Guard column (50x7.8 mm). The flow rate was kept at 0.8 ml/min, 

temperature at 40°C, while the air pressure was kept at 3.5 bar. 

 2.3 Reactor system 

Hydrocracking of hexadecane was performed in an autoclave both at 210 oC under 40 

bar and 240oC and 45 bar hydrogen hydrogen for 4 hours. The kinetic experiments were performed 

using high stirring rate of 900 rpm to suppress the external mass transfer limitations and small catalyst 

particles (<63 μm) were used to avoid the internal mass transfer limitations and prereduced prior to 

the experiment. For a typical experiment, a weighed amount of catalyst of 0.5 or 1 g and 60 ml of 

hexadecane was put into the reactor and reactor was bolted/fastened and checked for any leakages. 

The reactor was flushed with small amount of inert gas (≅95% N2, ≅5% Ar, AGA) for 10 minutes 

for the complete removal of air and water from the reactor system. Thereafter the reactor was flushed 
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with hydrogen (AGA, 99.999%). After hydrogen flushing, the reactor was pressurized to 25 bar 

slowly. Subsequently, the reactor was heated to the desired reaction temperature stepwise by 10 

°C/min. The stirrer was turned on when the desired pressure and temperature were reached. The 

external and internal mass transfer limitations were suppressed using high stirring speed (900 rpm) 

and small catalyst particles (<63 µm). The liquid phase samples were taken with predefined time 

interval from the reaction and analyzed in GC.  

The liquid samples and the remaining liquid phase in the reactor after experiment were 

weighed in order to calculate the gravimetric mass balances for the liquid phase. After experiment 

the reactor was cooled down to room temperature and the gas phase sample was taken with a syringe 

and analyzed by GC. 

2.4 Catalyst prereduction 

The catalysts were prereduced prior to the reaction in a glass tube in pure hydrogen 

environment (~40 ml/min) (99.999%, AGA) at 400oC for 2 h. The following temperatures were used 

to reduce ruthenium, platinum and nickel: 350, 400 and 450 °C for 2 h with a heating rate of 10 

°C/min. The glass tube containing the catalyst was air-cooled to room temperature and inert gas 

(≅95% N2, ≅5% Ar) was flushed through for 10 minutes for the removal of hydrogen from the 

system. About ~10 ml of the reactant was added to the catalyst at room temperature to avoid any 

catalyst oxidation. The ex-situ reduced catalyst was kept overnight  

2.5. Analysis of the reaction products 

2.5.1. Gas chromatography 

The quantitative of the liquid phase samples were carried by a gas chromatograph (GC) using 

Agilent 123-506E DB-5 (60 m x 328 μm x 0.50 μm column) for the liquid phase samples. In addition 

hexadecane conversion was determined by diluting the samples to 1-2 mg/ml with respect to 

hexadecane using toluene/ethanol as a solvent. The following temperature programme was uses: 80 

oC - 3 oC /min- 140 oC - 6 oC /min – 270 oC- 15 oC/min - 300 oC (10 min). For the liquid phase GC 
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calibration, the samples were also analyzed by GC-MS equipped with the same column to identify 

products. The following compounds were calibrated to quantify the liquid phase: 2-methylpentane 

(Sigma-Aldrich, analytical standard), 2-methyl-heptane (Sigma Aldrich, 98%), octane (Sigma 

Aldrich, ≥ 99%), nonane (Sigma Aldrich, ≥ 99%), 2,6-dimethyloctane (Sigma Aldrich, 99 %), 

decane (Sigma Aldrich, ≥ 99%), undecane (Sigma Aldrich, >99%), dodecane (Sigma Aldrich, ≥ 99%), 

pentadecane (Acros Organics, 99 %), hexadecane (Sigma Aldrich, 99 %), octadecane (Sigma Aldrich, 

99 %), heneicosane (Acros Organics, 98 %), tetracosane  (Aldrich, 99 %). Response factors for liquid 

phase compounds were calculated  as a function of carbon number for the calibrated compounds and 

shown in Fig. S1. The products were categorized in three groups of products i.e. linear, monobranched 

and bi-branched products. The response factor for unidentified products were interpolated using the 

response factors of these calibrated products, and grouped with their respective groups. The liquid 

phase products eluting in the retention time range of 15-15.5 min are noted as group A and the 

components eluting in the retention time range of 15.6-17.5 min are noted as group B compounds 

(Table S3). Typically in GC the components are eluting based on their boiling point order as shown 

in [Mancio]. The concentrations for these molecules have been lumped and calculated as they are 

C15 and C16 hydrocarbons. 

For the gas phase analysis, the gas samples of 0.5 ml were taken directly from the reactor 

system through a sample injection and injected to the gas chromatography equipped with Agilent 

QO4+M56 column, 60 m and the following temperature programme was used: 35 oC (8 min) – 20 

oC/min 150 oC (35 min).  The gas phase GC was calibrated with methane, ethane, ethylene, propane, 

n-butane and isobutene and the retention times for different gases are shown in Table S4. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1.Catalyst characterization results 

3.1.1. Nitrogen adsorption desorption 
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The phase purity of H-Beta zeolites were confirmed in [Stekrova] by XRD.  The highest specific 

surface areas were measured for H-Beta-25 followed by H-Beta-25, while  H-Beta-150 exhibited a 

lower specific surface area (Table 1) and they are inline with those reported for Beta zeolites 

[Stekrova, Liu], in which also the phase purity of these commercial zeolites was confirmed [Stekrova] 

by XRD.  There might be two reasons for the lower specific surface area of H-Beta-150 compared to 

H-Beta-25 and H-Beta300. First, commercial zeolites were used and the samples can be taken from 

different batches and second calcination temperature can influence specific surface area of catalysts.  

Desilicated H-Beta-150 displayed higher specific surface areas than its parent H-Beta-

150, i.e. 771 m2/gcat while H-Beta-300 exhibits a lower value of 476 m2/gcat. Moreover, the desilicated 

H-Beta-150 had larger pore size compared to H-Beta-300 with the pore volumes of 0.27 and 0.16 

cm3/gcat respectively. The increase in specific surface area of the desilicated H-Beta-150 was due to 

the increase in pore size and extraction of framework silicon [Groen]. Thus, the internal pores were 

made more accessible with more exposed surface area. The decrease in specific surface area of the 

H-Beta-300 and the decreased pore size could be explained with the higher extraction of silica and 

alumina from the framework and much of these elements could be dissolved into the liquid phase. 

The results from the pore size of H-Beta-300 reveal that the desilication method was not as effective 

as for H-Beta-150, and the pore size modification was not efficiently achieved.  

The platinum exchanged beta zeolites were prepared by evaporation impregnation 

method and exhibited a reduced specific surface area compared to the parent Beta zeolite material 

(Table 1). respectively. Among platinum exchanged catalysts the specific surface area decreases as: 

Pt-H-Beta-300> Pt-H-Beta-150> Pt-H-Beta-25. The specific surface area decreased in the same order 

as for parent zeolites area. The specific surface area of Pt-H-Beta-25 has decreased more than other 

due to smaller crystals and since the impregnation of platinum metal blocks the pores of zeolite 

eventually resulting in decreased surface area [Dejawani]. A mechanical mixture of 5 wt.% Pt-Al2O3 
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and H-Beta-300 (1:1 mass ratio) possess a low specific surface area of 202.5 m2/gcat and the lowest 

pore volume among the investigated bifunctional catalysts being 0.017 cm3/gcat.   

The specific surface area of the spent catalysts had severely decreased after the 

hydroisomerization of hexadecane at 210 °C and 40 bar (Table 1). This can be correlated to excessive 

coking after the hydroisomerization reaction that blocked surface pores of the catalyst, resulting in 

reduced catalyst activity. The coke accumulation on the catalysts was also confirmed by 

thermogravimetric analysis, size exclusion chromatography and organic elemental analysis (see 

below). 

 

3.1.2. Scanning electron microscope and energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (SEM-EDX) 

SEM micrographs for H-Beta-25, 150 and 300 show uniform round shaped particles and the 

structures are well-defined with their average sizes of 60-140 nm, 80-190 nm (Fig. 2a) and 0.4-1.0 

μm (Fig. 2b),  respectively, which was reported in Liu et al [101]. The desilicated H-Beta-150 and 

300 possess the same zeolite structure as of the parent materials (Fig. 2e, f).  

The fresh and spent SEM micrographs for Pt-H-Beta-25 catalysts depicted in Figure 2 

c, d, shows no change in the size and shape of the zeolite after the hydrocracking reaction. The  

spherical shape and structure of the fresh 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 catalyst with the size from 60- 140 

nm is shown Figure 2g. The structure of 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 exhibited rather large particles from 

80 nm to 200 nm (Fig. 2h). 

The elementary composition of some of the catalysts analyzed by SEM-EDX (Table 2). Sodium 

was found in the desilicated H-Beta-150 catalyst while it was absent in desilicated H-Beta-300. This 

could be due to the desilication process performed in 0.1 M NaOH solution since careful washing 

was not carried out. In addition, only 76% of Pt was present from the original amount of Pt in 2.5 

wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 indicating some leaching of Pt. 
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3.1.3. Results from TEM 

 

TEM results showed that Ni-, Pt- and Ru-modified Beta zeolites exhibited rather large metal 

particles (Table 3, Fig. 3a-h). The Pt modified zeolites it was observed that the zeolite crystal size has 

direct impact on the active metal particle size: 2.5 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 with a smaller crystal size, the 

metal particle size was the smallest, i.e. 3.3 nm. The average Pt particle size increased with increasing 

zeolite crystal size for 2 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-300 being 14.8 nm (Fig. 3 e-h). The metal particle sizes of  

Ru-H-Beta-150 and 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 were 15 and 17 nm, respectively and no sintering for 

2.5 wt% Ru-H-beta-300 was observed after its used in hydrocracking of hexadecane at 240oC under 

45 bar.  

 

3.1.3. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) with pyridine adsorption/desorption 

(acidity) 

Pyridine adsorption desorption with FTIR spectroscopy showed the presence of both 

Brønsted and Lewis acid sites in all catalysts (Table 4). Overall, the acidity decreases as expected in 

the following order: H-Beta-25> H-Beta-150>> H-Beta-300. The desilicated H-Beta-300 and 

bifunctional Pt catalysts exhibit less weak and medium Brønsted acid sites and no strong acid sites 

being in line with  [Kubicka]. Interestingly H-Beta-150-DS contained more strong Brønsted acid sites 

than its parent form. This might be originated form realumination of zeolite during alkali treatment 

[Verboekend].  The acidity of Ni-modified zeolites were lower than those for parent zeolites. On the 

other hand, Ru-modified zeolites exhibited more strong acid sites in comparison to parent zeolites 

(Table 4). 

3.1.4. Organic elemental analysis (CHNS) 
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Organic elemental analysis showed that the carbon content in the spent catalysts used 

in hexadecane hydrocracking at 210oC under 40 bar hydrogen decreased as follows:  1 wt% Ru-

H-Beta-300 (51 wt%) = H-Beta-150-DS (51 wt.%) > 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 (50 wt%) > 5 wt% Pt-

Al2O3-H-Beta-300 (39 wt%) > 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 (10 wt%). This order shows that catalyst 

acidity is one of the main factor affecting coking, except for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25. This catalyst 

exhibits relatively high dispersion (Table 3) and facilitates formation of large amounts of gaseous 

products (see below). The CHNS analysis for these catalysts showed also that the molar ratio of 

H/C was close to 2 indicating that the organic solid material in spent catalyst was composed of 

non-aromatic compounds. The carbon content in 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 used at 240oC under 45 

bar hydrogen was also high, 34%. Noteworthy is that although 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 exhibits 

low amount of acidic sites, it contains also strong acidic sites (Table 4), which cause coking. 

The TGA results are in line with CHNS results (Fig. S3-S4, Table 5) showing that 2.5 

wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 exhibited the lowest coke content i.e. 7 wt.%, while both 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 

and 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 contained large amounts of organic coke. The amount of adsorbed organic 

compounds in the spent catalyst was calculated by subtracting from the weight loss of the spent 

catalyst in the temperature range of 100 – 1000 oC the corresponding weight loss of for the fresh 

catalyst. TGA results for 2.5 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 (Fig. S3) shows that the weight loss in the fresh 

catalyst was 13% i.e. the moisture content in the catalyst and thermal decomposition of the catalyst. 

Temperature changes were consistent to the weight loss.  The weight loss for the spent catalysts shows 

three distinct descent peaks. The first descend refers to the moisture removal of 3.8 wt.% of the total 

loss for the spent catalysts from start to around 150 °C with gradual increase in the temperature peak. 

The first region is below 150 °C in which moisture is removed with other solvent (if present in 

samples) and desorption of gases entrapped in the samples. The second descend demonstrates the loss 

of lower molecular weight reaction products i.e. 9.2 wt.% of the total loss that was adhered to the 

catalysts in the temperature range of 150-225 °C, while the increase in temperature peak of 25 °C 
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shows the thermal decomposition of these products and a significant endothermic peak can be seen 

at 200 °C. The second region is 150-250 °C, which indicates the loss of lower molecular weight 

decomposition products. The third descend shows the decomposition of the higher molecular weight 

organic coke material of 6.5 wt.% of the total weight loss with a slight increase of 1 °C in the 

temperature peak in range of 200-350°C. The small descend in temperature peak shows the minor 

coke amount adherence on the spent catalysts. The third region is 250-500 °C, which shows the onset 

thermal decomposition higher molecular weight decomposition products. The last region above 500 

°C implies to the carbonization of hydro-carbonated compounds which pyrolysed with no volatiles 

formation related.  Table 5 reports also a high coke content for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25, being 54% for 

the spent catalysts used at 240 oC under 45 bar hydrogen which partially explains the decreased 

gravimetric mass balance for liquid phase in hydrocracking under these conditions (see below). 

A comparison with CHNS and TGA analyses for the spent catalysts used at 210 oC under 40 bar 

in hexadecane hydrocracking with SEC results was made. SEC results, calculated as a sum of the 

peak areas eluting before monomeric hexadecane, i.e. being dimeric and heavier adsorbed organic 

compounds on the surface of spent catalysts show an increasing amount of coke as follows: 5 wt% 

Ni-H-Beta-150 < 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 < 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 (Table 5). TGA analysis showed 

on the other hand that a large amount of coke was adsorbed on 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150. This 

discrepancy can be due to the inability to extract heavy coke by heptane.  

3.2.Catalytic results 

3.2.1 Rates, conversion and liquid phase mass balances in hydrocracking of hexadecane over 

different zeolites, desilicated zeolites and metal modified zeolites 

Initial reaction rates for hexadecane hydrocracking showed clearly that when different catalyst 

masses were used, the initial reaction rate for H-Beta-300 decreased with increasing catalyst mass 

(Table 6). These results indicate catalyst deactivation due to availability of more acid sites when a 

higher catalyst mass was used. When using the lowest catalyst mass the initial rate was slightly lower 
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for H-Beta-300 compared to H-Beta-150 and H-Beta-25 indicating that acidity did not affect much 

on initial rate. The initial rate for H-Beta-25 was lower than that for H-Beta-150 (Table 6, entries 4 

and 5) most probably due to rapid deactivation of the strong acidic sites present in this catalyst (Table 

4). The desilicated H-Beta-150 exhibited also a high initial rate opposite to H-Beta-300-DS. The 

former catalyst exhibited the second largest amount of strong acid sites (Table 4) and large pores 

facilitating high rate. The initial rate for 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 was very low. This catalyst exhibited 

rather high nickel loading and was producing large amounts of coke (Table 5) partially explaining its 

low initial and overall rate (Fig. 7a). 

A comparison of the conversion levels obtained over different zeolite catalysts is shown as a 

function of normalized time, catalyst mass multiplied by time in Fig. 4. The conversion levels 

obtained at the normalized time 120 min gcat are shown in Table 6. The results show that for H-Beta-

300 a lower conversion level was obtained using 1.8 and 2.0 g of catalyst than with 0.5 g catalyst at 

120 mingcat indicating most probably catalyst deactivation due to coking in the presence of a large 

amount of acidic sites. The mildly acidic H-Beta-300-DS was fully deactivated after 60 min-gcat 

normalized time (Fig. 4). The results showed that parent H-Beta-25 catalysts gave slightly higher 

conversion than bifunctional Pt-H-Beta-25 (Fig. 5a, Table 6, entries 5 and 12). Due to the low 

conversion with 0.5 g catalyst mass, it was also decided to investigate, how large is the conversion 

over H-Beta-25 when 1 g catalyst was tested with 60 ml of hexadecane at 250oC under 45 bar. The 

results revealed that conversion was 37% in 4 h, however, the sum of the liquid phase reactant and 

products concentrations were only 80%, indicating that this type of catalyst is active, however, 

promoting also coking.  

The conversion as a function of time for 2 wt% Pt-H-Beta-300 and a mixture of 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-

H-Beta-25 that their rates were very small (Fig. 5a). The former one has mild acidity and the latter 

one has a large distance between Pt and Brønsted acidic sites, since Al2O3 exhibits mainly Lewis 

acidity. This result is in accordance with [Batalha307]. On the other hand, Pt-H-Beta-25 exhibited 
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initially very high rate, which was, however, decreased by 60% after 30 min indicating catalyst 

deactivation (Fig. 5a). It should be pointed out, that Pt-H-Beta-25 retained its catalytic activity during 

120 h. Pt-H-Beta-300 was also active during the whole experiment, however, with a very small rate. 

Hydrocracking of hexadecane with 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 and 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 with large 

metal particle size (Table 3) was investigated using1 g of  catalyst. The obtained conversion levels 

with these catalysts were, however, lower than for 1 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 with 0.5 g catalyst (Table 6, 

entries 9, 11, 12). The conversion levels for 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150, 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 and 1 wt% 

Ru-H-Beta-150 are compared as a function of normalized time, since these catalysts contained 

different amounts of metals (Fig. 7a). The results showed that the activity of 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 

was very low in comparison to 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150. The former one exhibited the second largest 

amount of strong acid sites (Table 4) and large amounts of Ni, which is known to promote coking. 1 

wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 exhibited high activity until 2 min*gRu, corresponding to 180 min, after which 

it was deactivated (Fig. 7a). It can be concluded that Ru is more active than Ni for hexadecane 

transformation under these conditions.  

The GCLPA defined of the sum of concentrations of the products and reactant visible in GC 

analysis at the normalized time 120 min*gcat is given in Table 6 for each experiment. It can be seen 

that GCLPA varies in the range of 90- 94% and conversion levels from 6- 11%. The yield of all liquid 

products is typically very low, around 1 %, and for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 about 5 %, although 

conversion levels are higher. This indicates that at 210 oC under 40 bar hydrogen a large amount of 

organic compounds are going to gas phase or present as oligomers, which are discussed below.  

3.2.2 Product distribution in hydrocracking of hexadecane over different zeolites, desilicated 

zeolites and metal modified zeolites 

The heavy products eluting after tetradecane have been grouped as components A and B. 

Components in group A eluting before group B include pentadecane and mono-, di- and 
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trisusbstituted isomers of decane to tetradecane, while group B components include isomers of 

hexadecane as well as  mono- and disubstituted nonane to tetradecane. In addition, jet fuel 

components in this work as are noted as a sum of C9 hydrocarbons to group A compounds, based on 

which the results are presented. The ratio between the initial formation rates of group B components 

to jet fuel components and cracking products to jet fuel are presented in Table 7. It should be noted 

that in some cases formation of cracking products started after a prolonged time, which is also given 

in the Table 7. The ratio between the initial rates for formation of group B components to jet fuel 

components was high for H-Beta-300 and H-Beta-150 in comparison to H-Beta-25 indicating the 

isomer formation is beneficial for mild acidic catalysts, which is in accordance to literature [Park], in 

which hexadecane isomerisation was performed at 350oC under 103 bar hydrogen with Pt-H-Y and 

Pt-H-Beta zeolites with different acidities. In the current results it can be seen that hexadecane 

converted already during heating period. After that the formation of jet fuel components and cracking 

products started in case of H-Beta-300 after 2 h induction time with a high rate. Analogously with H-

Beta-150 the reaction started after 1 h induction time when the stirring was started.  

Opposite to parent zeolites, Pt-modified H-Beta-25 was active in transforming hexadecane 

immediately after the reaction was started, which could be explained by the presence of Pt which can 

dissociate hydrogen, and suppress catalyst deactivation. In addition, this catalyst exhibited no strong 

acid sites (Table 4), which promote coking. 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 promoted mainly formation of 

group B compounds since r0, group B/r0jet was much higher than r0,crack/r0,jet (Table 7). On the other hand, 

the ratio between group B compounds to jet fuel component formation was much lower for 1 wt% 

Ru-H-Beta-150 than for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25. Although this catalyst exhibits lower acidity than 2.5 

wt% Pt-H-Beta-25, the metal dispersion of Ru is very low in comparison to 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 

(Table 3). 

A comparison of the product distribution in hexadecane hydrocracking using 0.5 g 

catalyst over shows that the strongly acidic H-Beta-25 is producing the highest amount of cracking 
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products (Fig. 5b). Interestingly the mild acidic H-Beta-300 started to produce cracking products 

after 120 min (Table 7), however, the ratio between the initial formation rates for cracking to jet 

fuel, r0, crack/r0jet was high as visible in Table 7. This slope was declining for H-Beta-150 and 25. 

This means that the mild acidic catalyst was producing during the heating period already large 

amounts of jet fuel components, which started to crack after prolonged times. Since the conversion 

with H-Beta-300 remained low, it is was rapidly deactivated. The yield of cracking products was, 

however, increasing with increasing acidity of the catalyst (Fig. 5b).  

A high amount of jet fuel compounds are formed after prolonged time (Fig. 6c, d) over 

2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25  most probably due to deactivation of the most acidic sites, since there was 

a maximum concentration of cracking products at the normalized time 30 mingcat after which its 

concentration declined due to their further reaction. The yield of jet fuel components at 9% 

conversion is also compared in Table 6, showing that metal modified catalysts are needed. Since 

high conversions were obtained over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 and 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150, and larger 

amount of jet fuel in comparison to parent zeolites, Pt and Ru were selected as metals for further 

studies. Ni on the other hand produced large amount of coke (Table 4). The most prominent 

product among C9-C15 hydrocarbons over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 was group A components 

including pentadecane. Noteworthy is that in hexadecane hydroisomerisation in a fixed bed 

reactor over 1 wt% Pt-H-Beta-15 at 220oC under 30 bar hydrogen no pentadecane was reported 

to be formed [Batalha]. Although the desilicated H-Beta-150 catalyst produced 0.4% yield of jet 

fuel components at 9% conversion (Table 6), a double amount of catalyst was used (1.0 g) in 

comparison to 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 indicating that the latter one is better for producing jet fuels. 

2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25  exhibited no strong acid sites, while H-Beta-150-DS contains a substantial 

amount of strong acid sites (Table 4). After 120 min *gcat, H-Beta-150-DS produced 1.3 : 1 molar 

ratio of jet fuel components to cracking products, whereas this ratio for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 

was 11.4:1.  
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Hydroisomerisation of long chain alkanes is also important. The methylpentadecane 

concentration using 0.5 g of 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 (Fig. 5c) was also the highest among parent 

and Pt-modified zeolites. The initial ratio between the formation of group B compounds to jet fuel 

components, r0, iso/r0jet shows the superiority of 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 (Table 7) exhibiting no 

strong acid sites and relatively high metal dispersion. It has also been stated in literature that high 

metal dispersion promotes hydroisomerisation [Wang]. 2.5wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 produced also 10 

fold more group B compounds than H-Beta-150-DS at 9 % conversion level confirming the 

statement that mild acid sites are beneficial for hydroisomerisation being in agreement with the 

work of Park et al. [Park]. 

Alkylation of hexadecane with C1 and C2 hydrocarbons was very rapid over parent and 

Pt modified zeolites and large amounts of C17 and C18 were already formed during heating. 

Typically 7 fold more octadecane was formed in comparison to heptadecane and only with a large 

amount of catalyst, e.g. 2 g of H-Beta-300 octadecane was reacting further indicating that these 

compounds do not react under the studied reaction conditions. The current results in hexadecane 

hydrocracking in a batch reactor are different than those observed for the same reaction in a fixed 

bed reactor [Batalha666]. In their work [Batalha] the possible realkylation of long chain alkanes 

with methane and ethane and formation of C17 and longer alkanes was discussed in [Batalha667], 

however, not observed in hexadecane hydroisomerisation over Pt-H-Beta catalysts in a fixed bed 

reactor in a temperature range of 200 -250oC and 5 – 30 bar, respectively.  

The desilicated H-Beta-300 and H-Beta-150 were tested in hydrocracking of 

hexadecane using 1 g of catalyst (Fig. 4 and 6). The latter one containing high amount of strong 

acid sites (Table 4) promoted formation of cracking products with the ratio 2.4 after 4 h reaction 

time. On the other hand, H-Beta-300-DS exhibited too low acidity forming only traces of these 

products. 
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A direct comparison of the formation of different products over Ru and Ni catalysts in 

hexadecane hydrocracking using 1 g of catalyst revealed that the formation of cracking products 

for 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150, 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 and 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 was very low for 

these catalysts at 210oC under 40 bar hydrogen (Fig. 7b). The yield of jet fuel components at 9% 

conversion level was higher for 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 than for 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 (Fig.  7b, 

Table 6), since the transformation rate of hexadecane after prolonged reaction times for this 

catalyst was close to very small despite of its smaller particle size in comparison to 1 wt% Ru-H-

Beta-150 (Table 3).  In addition, 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 gave higher yield of jet fuel components at 

9 % conversion than 1 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 (Table 6, entries 9, 13), it should, however, be kept in 

mind that 1 g of the former catalyst was used in comparison to 0.5 g 1 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25.  

The formation of group B compounds including methylpentadecane as a function of the 

concentration of jet fuel components (Fig. 7 c) showed that 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 was able to 

produce parallelly both jet fuel components and group B compounds, while 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 

catalyzed mainly formation of group B components after prolonged times due to its more severe 

deactivation after prolonged times.  The concentration profiles for formation of group B components 

and different linear jet fuel components and alkylated products over 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 at 210oC 

under 40 bar hydrogen is shown in Fig. 8. The results show that the main products are group B 

compounds, out of which methylpentadecane been proposed to be the primary product in 

hydroisomerisation of long-chain alkanes [Batalha]. It should, however, be noticed that substantial 

amounts of C14, C15, C17 and C18 alkanes are already formed during the heating period prior the 

reaction was started. This indicates that a part of the formed hexadecane had reacted with methane 

forming heptadecane and cracked in consecutive reactions to C15 and C14. The catalyst is active 

during the 4 h reaction time forming isomer, tetradecane and group B components with increasing 

reaction time. On the other hand, the concentration of heptadecane is constant under the reaction 

conditions indicating that it is nor forming, not reacting further (Fig. 8). 
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Severe coking occurred over several catalysts in hydrocracking of hexadecane at 210 oC under 40 

bar hydrogen leading to low catalytic activity as confirmed by size exclusion analysis performed via 

extracting the spent catalysts (Table 5). TGA- and CHNS-results showed that the low hydrogenation 

activity of 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 and 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-1590 due to their low metal dispersion (Table 

3) results in coke formation on catalyst surface. Coke blocks the pores and active sites, the activity is 

lost and as a result catalyst deactivation. The lower carbon content from Pt-H-Beta-25, 9.8 wt.%, 

shows the superiority of highly dispersed Pt to suppress coking. Moreover, the low carbon content, 

38 wt.%, from the mechanical mixture of Pt-Al2O3 and H-Beta-25 is due to reduced acidity function 

by the Pt-alumina and only Beta zeolite contributing in coking. 

The total amount of gaseous products normalized by the catalyst mass decreased in the following 

order: 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 > >H-Beta-300-DS > 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 > 1 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 > 

H-Beta-25 > 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-H-Beta-25 (Table 8). These results are inline with the SEC and TGA 

results (Table 5) showing that especially 5 wt.% Ni-H-Beta-150 and 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 were 

prone to produce heavy organic compounds on the catalyst surface and at the same time heavy 

gaseous products. The amount of the identified light gaseous products normalized by the amount of 

catalyst decreased as follows: 1 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25> H-Beta-25 > 5 wt% PtAl2O3-H-Beta-25 >> 1 

wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 > 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 > H-Beta-300-DS (Fig. 9). This order shows that 1 wt% 

Pt-H-Beta-25 with as high metal dispersion facilitates formation of gaseous products. Methane was 

formed mainly over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 and 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-Beta-25 (Table 8), while isobutane 

was the main gaseous product among the known gases over H-Beta-25, which exhibits also strong 

acid sites.   

Based on the initial catalyst screening it was decided to investigate the performance of 2.5 wt% 

Pt-H-Beta-25 and 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 also at 240oC under 45 bar hydrogen. 

 

3.3. Effect of temperature in hydrocracking of hexadecane over Ru- and Pt-modified zeolites  
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Based on the preliminary results it was decided to investigate hydrocracking of 

hexadecane at 240 oC under 40 bar hydrogen over 2.5 wt% Pt-HBbeta-25 and 2.5 wt% Ru-H-

Beta-300 (Fig. 9-10). The results showed that over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 the reaction proceeded 

with 1.3 fold higher rate in comparison to 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300. The former catalyst gave 86 

% conversion after 4 h. The gravimetric mass balance of liquid phase, defined as the weight of all 

liquid samples and the remaining liquid in the reactor when cooling it to room temperature was 

only 55% for 2.5 Pt-H-Beta-25, whereas it was much higher, i.e. 89% for 2.5 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-

300. This result can be explained by extensive formation of gas phase products over the former 

catalyst (see below). The gas phase analysis from hydrocracking of hexadecane at 240oC under 

45 bar hydrogen over 2.5 Pt-H-Beta-25 showed that the mainly heavy gaseous products were 

formed with the retention time of 15.5 min and the main gaseous product was propane with the 

retention time of 15.9 min being 40 % of all detected gas phase components.  

The reaction rate for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 remained constant during the whole reaction time 

(Fig. 9). Hydrocracking of hexadecane over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 proceeds with a high rate during 

the 4 h reaction time and high conversion of hexadecane, 86%, was obtained in 4 h.  

The main product was C9- C15 components with the total yield of 27% after 4 h, while only 9% yield 

of group B components including methylpentadecane was obtained. The results show clearly also that 

the concentration of these products B exhibited a maximum at 180 min indicating and they react 

further to cracking products (Fig. 9). Jet fuel components, C9- C15 hydrocarbons have been from 

dehydrogenation of paraffin over Brønsted acid site, followed by formation of a carbenium ion 

catalyzing initially isomerization of hexadecane. Thereafter methylpentadecane reacted further to 

pentadecane and its isomers containing 15 carbon atoms. Only small amounts of cracking products 

with less than nine carbon atoms and alkylated hexadecane, i.e. heptadecane and octadecane are 

formed over this catalyst (Table 9). The main drawback, however, with 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 is the 

large formation of gaseous products decreasing the yield of liquid phase products together with 
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organic coke confirmed by TGA analysis. The maximum yield of jet fuel components over 2.5 wt% 

Pt-H-Beta-25 was 29% after 4 h. As a comparison with literature  with literature these results are very 

different in comparison to Park et al [Park], who reported hexadecane hydroisomerization with Pt 

modified zeolites at very harsh reaction conditions, 350oC under 103 bar giving 50 % selectivity at 

42.5 % conversion to C16 isomer. It should, however, be noted that in their case the mass balance 

closure in liquid phase was not discussed, although samples were taken from the reactor. Furthermore, 

no special arrangements, such as condensing gas phase after the reaction was reported. 

The results from hydrocracking of hexadecane over 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 are shown 

in Fig. 10, Table 9 resulting in  34% conversion after 4 h. The gravimetric mass balance closure 

of the liquid phase was 89% being much higher than in case of 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25. This result 

can be explained by higher conversion, higher acidity and higher metal dispersion of the latter 

catalyst. It is also clearly shown here that higher temperature and high hydrogen pressure together 

with a mildly acidic catalyst (Table 4) produced more liquid phase products than 1 wt% Ru-H-

Beta-150 at 210oC under 40 bar hydrogen (Table 6).  

Interestingly it can be seen for 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 from Fig. 10 that the reaction starts after 

30 min induction period indicating strong adsorption of the reactant on the catalyst surface and  time 

required for  product desorption. Strong adsorption of organic compounds on the surface of spent 2.5 

wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 was also confirmed by CHNS analysis (see above). After induction period 

hexadecane is transformed with a constant rate (Fig. 10a). It can also be seen that formation of jet 

fuel components and cracking products occurs parallelly indicating that similar types of acid sites are 

required for their formation and Ru catalyzes deep hydrocracking opposite to 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25, 

for which only trace amounts of linear C9- C14 hydrocarbons were formed. The yield of jet fuel 

components was also high under these conditions for 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300, being 24% after 4 h. 

The formation of alkylation products and methylpentadecane are very minor.  
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Product selectivities are shown as a function of conversion for 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 

in Fig. 10c. Cracking selectivity and formation of less than hydrocarbons with less than nine 

carbon atoms over 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 was initially very high despite of its low acidity. It is 

known from literature [Akhrem] that ruthenium metal is very active for forming methane in 

hydrocracking of octane [Akhrem]. The high selectivity towards cracking products is, however, 

decreased very rapidly with increasing conversion due to coking of the strong acidic sites being 

present in this catalyst (Table 4), which was confirmed by organic elemental analysis (Table 5). 

The selectivity to jet fuel components increased at 11 % conversion level up to 78% and 

decreasing thereafter slowly. At the same time formation of lighter hydrocarbons with less than 

C9 carbon atoms increased (Fig. 10c). Since 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 retained its activity, the 

selectivity to methylpentadecane remained also constant. 

The main difference between the concentration profiles shown in Fig. 7 for 1 wt% Ru-

H-Beta-150 (1 g) at 210oC and in Fig. 10 for 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 (2 g) at 240 oC is that  the 

main products were components in group B including methylpentadecane in the former case, 

which are among the primary products. In the latter case at higher temperature and more catalyst, 

the main products were  group A compounds, mainly pentadecane and its isomers. This indicates 

that at a higher temperature isomer reacted rapidly to cracking products, although its 

concentration increased during the whole reaction time.  

The gas phase analysis supports the result that the main liquid phase products are  

pentadecane, tetradecane, tridecane and dodecane, since 80% of the total area GC peak area of 

gaseous compounds corresponds to methane and only 11%, 5%, 3% and 1% are found as ethane, 

propylene, propane and higher than C3 hydrocarbon product, respectively. In literature it has been 

shown that Ru promotes methanation [Akhrem]. This product distribution is very different than 

obtained in [Ndimande], in which hydrocracking of hexadecane was investigated at 225 oC under 

20 bar hydrogen with different weight hour space velocities in a continuous reactor over a mixture 
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of Ru/Al2O3-ZSM-5 with Si/Al ratio of 90. In their work [Ndimande] the main products were C4- 

C6 hydrocarbons at 13% conversion and also unsaturated alkenes were obtained opposite to the 

current study. In addition with a higher metal loading more unsaturated alkenes were obtained in 

[Ndimande].  

In order to elucidate the role of metal dispersion and acidity for production of jet fuels, 

the ratio between the moles of surface metal per moles of Brønsted acid sites for these two catalyst 

was calculated being 0.04 for 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 and 0.17 for 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300. This 

ratio has been correlated with the cracking to isomer ratio in [Batalha] in which 

hydroisomerization of hexadecane was performed over Pt-H-Beta with different metal dispersion 

and loading. Their result showed that Ccracking/Cisomer decreased with  decreasing CPt/Cacid ratio, 

which is inline with the current results. The yield of jet fuel components at 30% conversion was 

for 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 four fold that obtained over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 indicating that the 

former catalyst with its lower metal dispersion and higher amount of strong acid sites promoted 

cracking  over  isomerization.
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4. Conclusions 
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Table 1 

Specific surface area and pore volume for catalysts. 

Catalyst Specific 

surface area (m2/gcat) 

Pore volume 

(cm3/gcat) 

Ref. 

H-Beta-300 805 (23)a n.a.  

H-Beta-150 664  n.a.  

H-Beta-25 807 (74) a n.a.  

H-Beta-150 (Desilicated) 771 0.27  

H-Beta-300 (Desilicated) 476 0.16  

5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 629 0.22  

1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 663 0.23  

2 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-300 686 0.24  

2.5 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 592 0.21  

2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 595 0.21  

5 w.% Pt-Al2O3 : H-Beta-300 (1:1) 203 0.017  

2.5 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-300 548 0.19  

a spent catalyst. 

 

Table 2 

Results from EDX analysis from the bifunctional catalysts. The amounts of different elements 

are given in wt.%. 

Catalyst O Al Si Other elements 

Desilicated H-Beta-300 53.0 1.4 45.5 n.a. 

Desilicated H-Beta-150 52.6 3.7 43.1 Na=0.5 

2 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-300 52.1 0.73 45.1 Pt=1.98 

2.5 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 51.5 3.4 42.6 Pt=2.5 

Spent at 210 oC, 2.5 wt.% Pt-H-

Beta-25  

51.8 3.3 42.9 Pt=1.9 

1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 52.7 1.5 44.8 Ru=0.81 

2.5 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-300 74.5 0.5 23.3 Ru=1.7 

 

 

Table 3 

Metal particle size determined from TEM images.  

Catalyst Av. particle size (nm) Dispersion* (%) 

5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 9.4 10.6 

2 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-300 14.8 6.75 
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2.5 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 3.3 30.3 

1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 15 6.6 

2.5 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-300 17 (15d) 6 (7d) 

 *Dispersion calculated by 100/average metal particle size, d spent at 240oC  

 

Table 4 

Brønsted and Lewis acid sites determined by FTIR spectroscopy.  

 

Catalyst 

 

Brønsted acid sites 

(µmol/gcat) 

 

Lewis acid sites 

(µmol/gcat) 

 

Ref. 

250 °C 350 °C 450 °C 250 °C 350 °C 450 

°C 

H-Beta-300 54 49 23 28 9 4  

100 H-Beta-150 176 161 72 43 23 10 

H-Beta-25 219 187 125 82 43 25 

H-Beta-300 

(Desilicated) 

25 20 0 33 20 0  

A 

H-Beta-150 

(Desilicated) 

155 131 96 69 30 9 

5 wt%  Ni-H-

Beta-150 

74 60 0 137 89 0  

5 wt%  Ni-H-

Beta-25 

110 94 54 191 113 64  

 2 wt.% Pt-H-

Beta-300 

33 2 0 12 5 0  

2.5 wt.% Pt-H-

Beta-25 

300 16 0 88 2 0  
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1 wt% Ru-H-

Beta-150 
200 31 0 25 2 0 

 

2.5 wt.% Ru-H-   

Beta-300 190 103  82  51  32  32    

(a) Experimentally found. 
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Table 5 

Results from the coke analysis of the spent catalysts tested in hexadecane hydrocracking at 210oC 

under 40 bar hydrogen by different techniques normalized by catalyst mass. 

 

 

Catalyst Coke analysis  

SECa CHNSb TGAb 

2.5 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-25 1.0 9.8 7 (54c) 

5 wt.% Ni-H-Beta-25 0.7 50.5 54 

1 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-150 3.2 51.3 43 

2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300c n.d. 34c n.d 

a Relative amounts of heavy alkylated hexadecane in the spent catalyst. 

b Coke content, c 240 oC, 45 bar hydrogen 
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Table 6 

Catalytic results in hydrotreatment of hexadecane over zeolites, desilicated zeolites, Pt-modified zeolites and with a mixture of Pt-Al2O3-Beta-25. 

GCLPA denotes the sum of concentrations of hexadecane and liquid phase products in GC analysis. Conditions: 60 ml hexadecane, 210oC, 40 bar 

if not else stated. 

 

Entry Catalyst Catalyst 

mass (g) 

Initial reaction 

rate 

(mmol/mingcat) 

Conversion (%) 

at 120 mingcat 

Gravimetric 

mass balance 

120 mingcat 

(%) 

Yield of jet 

fuel 

components 

(%) at 9 % 

conversion (%) 

1 H-Beta-300  0.5 0.07 10 94 n.a. 

2 H-Beta-300  1.8 0.01 6 94 n.a. 

3 H-Beta-300  2.0 0.02 7 94 0.09 

4 H-Beta-150 0.5 0.12 11 90 0.09 

5 H-Beta-25 0.5 0.04 11 90 0.3 

6 H-Beta-300 (DS)  1.0 0.006 7.2 93 n.a. 

7 H-Beta-150 (DS) 1.0 0.07 9 90 0.4 

8 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 1.0 0.045 8 93 n.a. 

9 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 1.0 0.001 9 92 0.3 

10 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25 (250oC) 1.0 0.008 6 90 0.3 

11 1 wt % Ru-H-Beta-150 1.0 0.014 9.3 92 0.4 

11 2 wt% Pt-H-Beta-300 0.5 0.001 7 93 n.a. 
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12 2.5 wt % Pt-H-Beta-25 0.5 0.10 10.4 94 0.2 

13 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-Beta-300 1.0 Very low 7 94 n.a. 

14 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-H-Beta-25 0.5 0.008 7 93 n.a. 

 

a different reactant to catalyst mass ratio, 40 ml hexadecane 
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Table 7 

The ratio between the initial rate for formation of group B components to initial rate for formation of 

jet fuel components and the initial rate for formation of C6-C8 to jet fuel components in 

hydrocracking of hexadecane using 0.5 g catalyst. Conditions: 60 ml hexadecane, 210oC, 40 bar if 

not else stated. 

 

Entry  Catalyst r0, B/r0jet r0, crack/r0jet 

1 H-Beta-300 1.2 6.8 (120 minb) 

2 H-Beta-150 1.2 1.2 (60 minb) 

3 H-Beta-25 0.80 3.8 (30 minb) 

4 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25a 1.16 0 

5 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150a 2.0 0 

6 2 wt % Pt-H-Beta-300a 1.0 very low 

7 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 21 6 

8 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-H-Beta-25 0.80 0.27 (120 minb) 

a 1 g catalyst, b denotes  the time when cracking products start to form 

 

 

 

Table 8 

Normalized amounts of different gases obtained in hydrocracking of hexadecane at 210 oC under 40 

bar hydrogen. The amounts of normalized by catalyst mass. 

 

Catalyst methane ethane propane isobutane n-butane 

H-Beta-25 24 0 24 182 13 

2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 256 2 11 3 0 

H-Beta-300 (DS) 0 0 14 1 0 

Ni-H-Beta-25 0 0 26 2 0 

Ru-H-Beta-150 0 10 3 3 0 

5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-H-Beta-25 220 1 11 7 3 
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Table 8 

Catalytic results in hydrotreatment of hexadecane over 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 and 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300. Conditions: 60 ml hexadecane, 2 g 

catalyst, 45 bar hydrogen at 240oC under 45 bar hydrogen. 

 

Entry Conversion 

after 4 h (%) 

Initial 

reaction rate 

(mmol/ming

cat) 

Yield of 

cracking 

products at 

30% 

conversiona  

Yield of C9-

group A 

hydrocarbons 

at 30% 

conversion (%) 

a 

Yield of 

group B at 

30% 

conversion 

(%)  

Yield of alkylation at 

30% conversion (%) 

Total MBG 

analyzed 

by after 4 

h 

2.5 wt% Pt-H-

Beta-25 
 86 0.4  1 (4) 4 (27) 9 (10) 1 (<<1) 55 

2.5 wt% Ru-

H-Beta-300 
34 0.3 5 (7) 16 (24) 1 (2) 1 (1) 89 

a in parenthesis yield after 4 h (%) 
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Fig. 1. Reaction scheme for hydrocracking of hexadecane. 
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a) 

 

  

b) 

  

c) 

  

d) 

  

e) 

   

f) 

  

g 

h) 

 

Fig. 2. SEM micrographs for a. H-Beta-300,  b. H-Beta-150,c) the fresh, d) the spent 2.5 wt% Pt-H-

Beta-25, e) desilicated H-Beta-150,  f) desilicated H-Beta-300, g) 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 and h) 2.5 

wt% Ru-H-Beta-300. 
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a) 

 

b) 

  

c) 

  

d) 

  

e) 

 

f) 

  

g)  

h)  

Fig. 3. TEM images and particle size histograms of a and b) 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-25, c, d)  2.5 wt.% Pt-

H-Beta-25, e,f) 2 wt.% Pt-H-Beta-300, g, h) 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300. 
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Fig. 4. Conversion of hexadecane as a function of the normalized time (time*gcat) over H-Beta-300, 

0.5 g (o), H-Beta-150 (▲), H-Beta-25 (■) and H-Beta-300: 0.5 g (o), 1.0 g (*), 1.8 g (), 2.0 g (+), 

H-Beta-300-DS (♦) and H-Beta-150 DS (◊). Conditions: 210oC, 40 bar hydrogen. 
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Fig. 5. a) Conversion of hexadecane as a function of time (+), b) concentration of cracking products 

vs jet fuel components, c) and d) concentration of group B components versus concentration of jet 

fuel components vs concentration of jet fuel components. Symbols: H-Beta-25 (■), H-Beta-150 (▲), 

H-Beta-300 (o), Pt-H-Beta-300 (●), Pt-H-Beta-25 (□), 5 wt% Pt-Al2O3-H-Beta-25  (+). The amount 

of catalyst was 0.5 g. 
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Fig. 6. Concentration of group B components (open symbol) versus concentration of jet fuel 

components and concentration of cracking products (solid symbol) versus concentration of jet fuel 

components. Symbols: H-Beta-25 (■), H-Beta-150-DS (o), H-Beta-300 (▲). The amount of catalyst 

was 1.0 g. 
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Fig. 7. a) Conversion of hexadecane as a function of normalized time (min* g metal) and b) 

concentration of group B components vs concentration of jet fuel components. over 5 wt% Ni-H-

Beta-25 (o), 5 wt% Ni-H-Beta-150 (●) and 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 (■). Conditions: 210oC, 40 bar 

hydrogen, 1 g catalyst. 
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Fig. 8. Concentration of group B components and jet fuel components as a function of time as a 

function of time over 1 wt% Ru-H-Beta-150 (1 g). Conditions: 210oC, 40 bar hydrogen.  
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Fig. 9. Concentration profiles of hexadecane, group B components, sum of linear and branched jet 

fuel components and lower molecular weight cracking products as a function of time over Pt-H-Beta-

25 at 240 oC under 45 bar hydrogen. 
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                  c) 

  

Fig.10  a) Concentration profiles of hexadecane as a function of time and c) selectivity as a function 

of conversion over 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 at 240 oC under 45 bar hydrogen. Notation for a) and c) 

group B components (□), jet fuel components (o), hydrocarbons less than C9 (▲), and sum of 

heptadecane and octadecane (●). 
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Supporting information 

 

Table S1  

Stepwise calcination procedure for catalysts. 

Catalyst  Time (min) Temperature (°C) 

 

H-Beta-25, 150, 300 

 60 250 

Dwell 40 250 

 70 400 

Dwell 240 400 

 100 25 

 

2 wt. % Pt-H-Beta-25, 150, 

300 

 75 250 

Dwell 50 250 

 65 400 

Dwell 180 400 

 100 25 

 

5 wt.% Ni-H-Beta-25, 150, 

300 

 75 250 

Dwell 50 250 

 60 400 

Dwell 120 400 

 100 25 

 

1 wt.% Ru-H-Beta-150 

 75 250 

Dwell 60 250 

 50 400 

Dwell 180 400 

 100 25 

 

Table S2 

Retention times for the calibrated gaseous products. 

Compound Retention time (min) 

methane 2 
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Carbon dioxide  2.5 

Ethylene  3.6 

Ethane  4.5 

Propane  12.01 

Iso-butane  14.60 

n-butane 15.17 

 

Table S3 

GC-MS analysis results from the liquid sample from hydrocracking of hexadecane over 2.5 wt% 

Ru-H-Beta-300 and 2.5 wt% Pt-H-Beta-25 at 240 oC under 45 bar hydrogen. X means the presence 

of the compound. 

Number Retention 

time 

(min) 

Compound 2.5 wt% Pt-H-

Beta-25 

 

2.5 wt% Ru-H-

Beta-300 

 

  

1 13.8 tetradecane X  

2 14.1 2,4,6-trimethyldodecane X  

3 14.4 pentadecane X X 

4 14.7 3,8-dimethyldecane X  

5 14.9 3,4-dimethylundecane X  

6 15.1 4-ethyltetradecane X  

7 15.3 unknown X  

8 15.5 2-methyltridecane X  

9 15.6 2-methyl-5-

propylnonane 

 x 

10 15.8 2,4-dimethylundecane  X 

11 15.8 5-propyldecane X  

12 16 4-Methyltetradecane  X 

13 16 5-methylpentadecane X  

14 16.2 4-methylpentadecane X  

15 16.3 unknown  X 
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16 16.4 unknown X  

17 16.5 3-methylpentadecane  x 

18 16.6 4-ethyltetradecane X  

19 17.8 hexadecane   

 

Table S4 

The retention times with the molecular weights of the extracted coke analyzed SEC for Pt-H-Beta-

25. 

 

Ret. Time (min) Molecular weight (g/mol) Area (%) 

13.41 n.a.a 0.6 

18.48 n.a.a 1.2 

19.02 n.a.a 1.6 

19.75 1250 5.1 

21.13 682 33.6 

21.88 500 57.9 

a The coke components eluted at 13.41, 18.48 and 19,02 min could not be found due to sitosterol 

calibration limitations. 
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Fig. S1. Response factors for the calibrated products with respect to carbon number. 

 

Fig. S2. The compounds found in the chromatogram of hydrocracking of hexadecane over 2.5 wt% 

Pt-H-Beta-25 and 2.5 wt% Ru-H-Beta-300 at 240 oC under 45 bar hydrogen. The compounds in group 

A are taken in the retention time range of 14.1 – 15.5 min and compounds B in the RT range of 15.6- 

17.7 min. Notation of the compounds is given in Table S2. 
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Fig. S3. Derivative temperature difference (DTD) and weight loss for fresh and spent 2 wt% Pt-H-

Beta-25. The catalyst was spent at 210oC under 40 bar hydrogen. 

 

 

Fig S4. Derivative temperature difference (DTD) and weight loss for fresh and spent 5 wt.% Ni-H-

Beta-25 catalyst.   
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